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Trade With Your I lome Industries and \lake Fulton a Better Town




weight woolens in addition to
the whole range of popular silk
crepes and other weaves. Dis-
played are new lines and clev-
er embellishments, a use of
color that is really astonishing
in smartness and taste.
The new coats achieve lux-
too. in spite of their simplicity.
So intriguing in their smart-
ness. In so many ways do they
reach the heights of loveliness
that one cannot resist their
charms. Soft woolens suitable
for spring wear, fashion them
With a World of Gay, New Styles---Fulton
Stores Feature New Merchandise at
Super-Value Prices.
Just as the budiliog flowers; and twills. Stunningly deaign-
give notice that spring is almost !ed, tastefully triMITIVIii
here, the new fashimis, too, hint lately priced—what a rombitut-
blithely elf ,,itsuit.,ttott to recommend them to the
Bright blosaoms of the mode fashion-wise women!
are they, preaaging all that - An inspiration for one's deft
new and cheerful told chic. fingers are the lovely new lab-
Winto.i. is at an end now, and rues displayed in Fulton stores.
every ladies' and gents' furnish.. the spritig and summer
ings store III is resplim- frocks you are planning there
dent in gay spring merchandise are gleaming silks and filmy
__wearables feature at oilier cull 011A. FOt sports, gay plaid,
value prices. and swagger woolens. Such a
There's a breath of spring in profusion of by chums.
the new dresses. a spirit of Mg is a decided pleasure',
youthfulness and charm that Ti; be smart for spring, one
distinguishes them from past ' must be colorful, says Paris, so
fashions. For immediate wear. !the new silken hosiery comes in
nothing could be more etopro., Paris approved shades to har-
priate, for fabrics include monize with every costume
seys, flannels and other light- The ever popular nude and
beige shades, new grays. soft
flush tints. rose, tans and a doz-
en in between shades that
make it possible to have exact-
ly the color wished for.
Hats crown the smai thesis of
the spring costume and the mil-
linery shops offer the loveliest
of new hats at prices that sur-
prise you with their modera-
tion. Hats of every shape, of
every trimming and every
color that will add vivacity to
the costume. Felts, silks, nov-
elties and straws are included
-tweeds, flannels, homespunsan the displays.
I(. S. IV Mimi's, Publisher
Enter Exit
"N• THE SIXTEENTH DISTRICT
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
CONVENTION
To Mcet in Fulton at First
Chriat . n Voirch March
• et, ;C. Oa
11. J. Carti 011. Miniater





."We must work the works of
I hen that sent me, while it is
day; the night cometh when no






II :00—Response by Miss Ai-
leen Barron.
II :10—Reports of district of-
EHT11::";.iiirts of societies.




11: 11— Address, "Workers
Saturday Afternoon
Text : "According to his sev-
eral ability."
2 :00—Pra: se service.
2 :10--Devotional conducted
by Mayfield Presbyterian Soci-
1.1y.
220—Use of the prayerHigh School Notes A nother Real lookout committees.meeting, missionary, social and-- -
2 :31';—Addreas by Rev. G. W.The Y. M. C. A. Bible study
day by the Rev. Malphurs. pas- E st a t e Deal 3:00— Importance of theRowlinson.work was continued Wednes- Junior Society.tor of the Central Church of
3 :10--The value of the Pro-Christ, of Fulton. Mr. Mal-
phurs made a splendid address sti mraimth.for Intermediates-.---Rice- _0—
which was much appreciated KRAMER LUMBER COM-
on the life and work of Paul 3 :20--The Service of tbePANY BUYS OLD WEBB 
to investigate.
The groceries and canned Alunmi—Rev. E. B. Motley.by the student body.
FOUNDRY PROPERTY 3:30—Round table discus-,' goods you see so artistically ar- . '
-• , zuutiagat.hao.dasaos of the li.
The basket ball tuornament! .
„ON WALNUT STREEI, ranged in their front show win_. stem led by Miss Georgia Dunn.
Shall We Enjoy 
!•:,.h„„,,cill be played Thursday
evening and night. A large A real estate deal was made difference between the latest
model Ford machine and the 
matters.
Announcements.
4 :00—Discussion of districtdow, represent $158.00, the:
crowd is expected and much in- this week whereby the Kramer
Saturday Eveningterest is now being manifested. Lumber Company becomes the next lowest priced car of any
The Fruits Of have. been added to our library property on Walnut street. TheThree large, new dictionaries owner of the old Webb foundry other make. The Ford dealers "So they made Him a supperpublic could more folly grasp there."—John 12:2.Banquet at 6:30 o'clock inrecently. property was bought of Melton arranged the di.- play so the
basement of church. ClarenceThere will be a community & Thomas and is admirably hi-. the full, true meaning of what
OUr liabor gathering at the high school rated near the Illinois Central they meant when they said they PivF'riday evening and night. Mar. railroad. could save the purchaser of a eachkering. toast mastel .
_a five to seven o'clock. lion. Mc- east of the building was also in- of the lowest priced car of any s1wASiteLtess'ssi.:1 71,;v.elIls. li.i.yPatter-
son.
18. Dinner will be served from The 80x190 foot vacant lot new car, $158.00 over the price
Henry Rhoads, state superin- eluded in the deal and Mr. T. other make on the market.
If we expect to enjoy the that this is one noble way that tendent of schools, will be the J. Kramer. manager of the firm It is a handsome display and Sunday Morning.
Sunday school and church ,fruits of our own labor we you can successfully contribute. chief speaker of the occasion. states that on said lot he will well worth seeing.
services. Rev. Motley will or-ahould first do the possible to the comforts of your poster_ The following program will be erect a modern building CANIS()
cupy the pulpit at the conven-things to make this opportunity ity? Surely you will answer in rendered: feet to take care of their stock
a reality. in that we should pick the affirmative. The Song-o-Phone Band ___ of high-grade lumber and build_ FEAST WITH THE P. T. A'S tion church.
out the remote parts of our The writer has seen so many Primary Grades. ers' material. Sunday Afternoon
Text: John 15:12. Theme.city lots and plant nice fruit places in the front yards of our "How Maggie Helped." One Three years; ago the Kramer Today the Parent Teachers
Association will serve a corn- -Fellowship.-trees. such as apples, peaches, city where the glare of a Act Play—Junior Class, spun- Lumber Company, of Fairfield.
2:130—Song service. 
-
apricot plums and a few grape scorching sun may be broken sored by Miss White. Ill.. bought the W. K. Hall munity dinner at the high
2 :40—Devotional conductedvines, by a nice ornamental shrubbery "Oh, Wondrous Night" from property and stock of lumber school from 5:30 to 7:00
There is nothing more insOir- or a nice shade tree. This not- Tales of Hoffman. Offenbach— located on Fourth street. The o'clock. Aside from the tempt- by th:r Murray society.
2:50—Announcing the com-ing to the love and environment orally attracted his attention. Sight Singing Class, location was not altogether de- ing menu, a delightful program
ing conventions.of our homes than to go out in- and caused him to ask for the Address — H 0 n. McHenry sirable for their business and has been prepared for the eve-
3:00—Reports of commit-to the back lot on a beautiful lot ti representative of some Rhoads:, State Supt. of schools. on Jttnuary 20 of this year sold ning's entertainment and as this
tees. Installation of officers.spring day and drink in from good reliable nursery firm. and Music—High School Orches- the large lot and building to R. live organization never at-
13:20—The Sixteenth "Pur-Ilat'llre'a fountain of beauty. upon making investigation. he tra—Miss Clydella Bell. music H. Wade. who will remodel tempts things in a haphazard
chase" District and Its Prisonthe sweet odor and fragrance of regretted to learn that not such director. and convert the property into a way. all who attend will be
Work—Miss Donn.the it blossom. It is so dif- a man or woman was to be modern garage anti salesroom wen repaid.
3 :35—Convention sermon byferent from the rank and poi- found in the City of Fulton. It for the Snow-White Motor Co.. Their star of hope shines the
aonous scent of the cockle-burr is an unquestionable fact that P. T. A. COMMUNITY authorized Ford dealers in Ful- brightest in their good work for Rev. R. J. Cantrell.
4 :10--Announcements.and jimson weed which are so some one is missing a very !tic- DINNER ton. :he children and the better-
Sunday Eveningoften found occupying t he votive business, a business that Mr. Kramer says that work mint of Fulton as a whole.
Session of Visionspace which should Le utilized is also dignified and construe- A community dinner will be on his new building Will start The editor has never seen
Text : And lifting up theirby the various kinds of fruit- live. The Chamber of Coin- served at the high school this at once and that the structures such keen interest as has been
eyes. they saw no one, save Jes-bearing trees. merce will gladly assist sonic. evening. Friday. March 18 front already on part of the P'PertY :displayed in community work
We should also use a portion individual who will take over five-thirty till seven. This will will be remodeled and beauta by good women who are giving us. only."
of our front yards in the plant- the work of representing sonic. be followed by an excellent tied generally. their time and energy freely. 6:30-1'. E. Hour conducted
Mg of shatle trees and or m- good nursery firm. Now is the program of mushc. at playlet and W. M. Hill & Sons. contrac- by the Mayfield Union.It is only another evidence of
mental shrubbery. There is time to begin this work as the an address by McHenry Rhodes tors and brick manufacturers, • people in Fulton being deter 7:30—Praise service and de-
, votional conducted by J. Ernestnothing quite so beautiful as a frost is out of the ground and Superintendent of Public In- who occupy most of the prop- mined to build our town. W
nice home cozily nestled in the nursery stock may -be shipped struction of Kentucky. erty 110W, iS Mliking extenteiVe have the best community spirit
and blossoming ahrubbei-y. To spring. Won't you take the the various departments of the fice, stock and equipment to er size in America. The best 
Jones.
on courtesiea.
midst of beautiful shade trees out at once and planted this An exhibit of the work of preparations to move their of- of any city this size or any oth- 7 :45- -Report of committees
plant a shade tree is a noble Job? schools will be shown and will their brick yards in East Ful- people, best citizens, and the Special music by Fulton
deed of no small magttitude, it Fulton Chamber of be of much interest to patrons ton. most possibilities of any city. "'ir-
is an outstanding evidence ot Commerce. and visitors. 7 :OO—Address by Dr. DavidFrom present indication" the may be found here.
our civic pride, it serves as a S. S. MOTLEY, Sec. This will be a big occasion spring will open up a gineral The P. T. A.'s should be en- M. Ausmus.
living emblem of our love of  _ in our schools and should be at- building boom in our eity. couraged in their endeavors
nature's beauty long after we tended by every one having the ------ and the best encouragement Leslie Weaks
hearts. 
AN ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY you can give is to attend thewill have passed into the realm DIVIDEND NOTICE best interest of youth in their
of the Fdernals. ____ _ community dinner given this
Can you not bring to your A Dividend of One and Menu for community dinner A sight worth viewing l• P,, \‘'
—
evening at the High school.
own attention some beautiful Three Quarters per cent to be served at high school. Fri- ready for inspeetion at the The citizens af Fulton are At a meeting of the stockhold-
shade tree ychose great bows WIC, ) on the par value of day, March IS: Snow-White Motor Company's proud of the P. T. A.'s and owe ers of the Wootilawn Land Corn-
lend themselves to the great each share of the Preferred Meat Loaf 10 garage and salesroom 
on them a debt of gratitude which pany and Fulton Country Club,
volume of nature's beauty. and Stock of this Company for the Chicken and Dressing .... .15 Fourth streid. At a glance one can never be paid. at the Chamber of Commerce
in whose lovely shadoo's many quarter ending February 28. Dressed Eggs  .05 would naturally think that 
the It would be surprising to re- rooms Tuesday night, the follow-
children are made happy and 1927, has been declared pay- Sandwiches   05 well known Ford dealers had I view the many accomplish-
ing officers were re-elected forcontent on the hot summer able on March 21. 1927. to Pre- Salads  .10 opened a wholesale grocery es- ments of this sple. ndid organiza-
days? Did you ever stop to ferred Stockholders of record Pickles   .02 tablishment until on closer 
In tion during its existence. the ensuing year: Leslie Wreaks.
longs? Do you not think that try 2S. 1927. Pie  
.05 spection a good view of the lat- president; S. J. Holt. vice-pres-
ident • .1. W. Gordon. secretary •
think to whom this credit be- at the close of business Febru- Biscuit (2) 
Kentucky Hydro Electric Ice Cream Cones  
.10 est model Ford ear was observ-
this is a good way to exemplify .05 ' ed. Yes, they are going to give 
Hand its a dollar bill and , , • ,. . - t
C . I . Williams. treasurer. All of
sour interest in the comforts of Company, Inc.. Milk   .05 this car away, but not with gro- get 
your name on the Advertia•
mankind? Do you not think i A. A. TUTTLE, Sec. Coffee  .05 ceries, so it will be well for you er list as a regular 
















Do you realize What it means to receive a bundle of thoroughly
avashed and air dried clothes from a modern power laundry.'
It means that at last the only remaining harrier between the housewife and the man
hos been broken down. Because, now the modern laundry in it only washes clean whatev;.r
you choose to send, but also duplicates in every respect the method of dryi Ti4 hit he h. ,use
wife has employed for time immortal, monciv, the hanging of the washing on the old-fashioncti
clothes line, to bask and dry in the glorious sunshine.
The greatest development in years and years, collies to this steadily growing indusirs WO .
perfection of u natural drying process. rhis new method of drying by air eliminates tor ail tune that
unmistakable odor which ias branded the work of the power laundry. in the past.
Zt."-- •
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine
p
11 1 / 1 4,.
". NIrr--77.
'rhe scientific application eit air as a drying agent in the power laundry is accomplished by the perfection of
the Vorclone Drying Tumbler. This most wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh air in such great volumes
that it almost entirely eliminates the necessity of heat to dry dothes with. It dries clot',es by air. es enly und gently, venti-
lating them thoroughly, freeing them entirely of all lint, leaving them soft, fluffy and perfectly odorless. Clothes dried
in this manner are never shrunk, discolored or left with a harsh feel.
The Vorclone Tumbler used in our laundry is the only drying Runnier that does not depend solely
on heat to dry clothes; it is the missing link in an otherwise perfect laundering process. It puts the
work of the power laundry on par with that ol the housewife's own privne laundry.
Be sure to see this wonder muchine in our laundry anytime, feel and
• tk'‘.& smell the clothes it dries, notice how fresh wed sweet smelling they are.
Phone 130
%Viten you see the pleasing
results, the economy and the
convenience of this complete
service, you are going to put a
ban on "home wash days"
throughout the year.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
.1. J. OW EN, Proprietar
IN-1 LKESTING SESSION .‘'n , :. .i:' ii ..,. AGED WOMAN
OF WOMAN'S CLUB Mts. R. I;. Beadles' lecture'
----- on —nit. sui.pc (if True Home
Officers Elected for Ensuing Making.- was of vital interest
Two Years to every club member, and was
— much enjoyed.
A duet. "When TwilightThe March meeting of the wi,ave,,,... he. Branscennhe,. ScWoman's club, held Friday aft- 1 , • • 1 . • . 1 • I hi M r. Buckner. Va. She had been inernoon, with the Home Eromon- J„h u c oh.er and Miss. Ivora 'bad health for many years andles department in charge uf the Caidfell, aecompanied IA MISS liCath %A as a relief. She was aprogram, wa.s most interesting. Doris Huddleston. sweet Christian. a member otThe hostesses for the after-
noon were: Mrs. A. G. Bald-
ridge and Mrs. Walter Shep-
herd. The pages were: Mrs.
Poyntor DeMyer. and Mrs.
Stewart Brown.
The president of the club.
Mrs. ,J. E. Fall. presided during
the business session. In her
preliminary remarks. Mrs. Fall
complimented the Chamber of
Commerce by saying; "Oar
Alter the program ice cream
and cake were served by the
members of the Home Econom-
ics Department.
The club was pleased to have
as guests. Mesdames McHenry
if Macon. Miss.; Murphy, of
St. Louis. and Travers. of D..-
catur.
MORRIS-JONES WEDDING
club is indeed fortunate and ANNOUNCED
we are ever grateful to our
Chamber of Commerce for al- Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Jones
lowing us the privilege of shar- announce the marriage of their 3Ir. and Mrs. Jim Walker
ing their home. We congratu- daughter. Pauline. to Mr. John and daughter. Frances. ',pew
late them and rejoice with them L. Morris, Friday evening. Monday with Mr. and NlI's.
on the appearance of the rooms March -1. Tom Kyles.
since the coat of paint." The wedding took place at Mr. Ernest Carver spent
After the reports of the pill- the home of the officiating min-' Thursday at Paducah, with ins
eers, Mr. Marion Rust of the is/cr. Hey, ,l, V. Freeman, m father. Mr. John Carver, who
national Red Crnss headquar- this cit. very ill at this writing.
ters. was introduced to the club The bride is a charming Misses Leola Bailey and An-
by Rev. C. H. Warren. Mr. Rust young lady with many accom- !tic B. Ferguson spent Sunday
gave a graphic description of plishments and a popular with Missy,' Clevia and MarY
the services of the Red Cross teacher in Foiton City schools. Frances Bard.
t-e groom is the son of Mr. and NIrs. Homer Undo--and of the work that is theirs in whileh
peace time as well as dining W. L. Morris, of Pilot Oak. a wood were SundaY afternoon
war. He urged that more in- young man in sterling nualitis guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
\vat ) numbers-his frit:lid s by the , Tuck.terest be shown in the organiza- I
lion when the membership score. Mr. and Mrs. lrwin Bard and
drive is launched later in the The newlyweds are i.yet,i‘ _ daughter. Joyce, spent Sunday
year. ing congratulations fm-urn their with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Her-
Mayor W. 0. Shankle came host of friends. ‘eishing them a ring.
before the club and presented long life of wedded Wis.:. Mr. W. R. Bonbon spent Suit. 
thestreet building project. The (Ley afternoon wa h M r. Garry
eiub passed a resolution endors- Pickering..
ing this project and pkdged it, FULTON GIRLS MAKE GOOD Mrs. Al Ferguson visited the
cooperation in this great work. ------ school Monday afternoon.
Electiofi of officers for the Miss Mary Lois Williams. Misses Leola Bailey and
ensuing two years was held. who sang. "The littlY CIIN-•" Swan Herring and Mr. James
Mrs. Joe Browder was Oli•ct,d Sunday night. at the Methodist Dawes motored to Hickman
church, for the past yearsecond vice presidunt ; Mrs. ha,' Friday evening.Nvarrem Graham, fourth sue, feen studying voice in the Chi- Miss I.illian Bard spent Sun-
president ; Mrs. Martin Nall. re- "g" C"Ilege "I. lliw'le• She day with Miss Marie ‘Volio-r.
cording secretary and Mrs. graduated two years ago in pi- ton.
Lewis Weaks. auditor. ;1110. and studied voice (me Freeman Newton and John-
Mrs. Graham McDonald. ear under Mrs. R. S. Mat- ny and Ada Cox spent Friday
chairman of the home evonom- thows• of this city. before going night with Bernard and Laura
ics department, read a well pre- to Chicago• Mae Pickering.
pared paper on "Our Chief Mesdames Lon Tuck and
Objectives." Ms. McDonald Homer Underwood were visi-
announced that the home eco- Hand us a dollar bill and tors at the schoolhouse Friday
nomics department would now get your name on the Advertis- afternoon.




Mrs. Dorsey %%line and little
Miss Hattie W. Blankenship, son, spent Thursday afternoon
sister of the late Mrs. J. R. Mc- with Mrs. Wolberton.
Gehee. and Mrs. J. J. Shepherd Mrs. Fryerson returned home
of th: city, fell sweetly asleep Sunday after visiting with rela-
:n Je,a1,. March 1927, at tiVeS in Tt'iimie-so t-.
Mr. and N1rs. Raymond Pew-
itt spent Thursday ee ith Mrs.
Attie Reed.
Mrs. Ruby,. Fie!ds. of Union
the Episcopal church, and for a City, spent the week end with
number of years in the Mr. :Ind Mr,. Joe Fri-'eh.
Aoir at St. Pau
mond, Va. She
and will be sadly
family and many :
is survived by two SISturs
:( brother in Virginia, and onc




Mr, Bert Walker left Satur-
day night for Long Island. N.
Y. Mrs. Walker and children
will join him soon.
Mrs. Byron Mc.Alister and
children left last week for
Richmond Dale. Ohio . where
she will join her husband.
Mrs. S..1. Walker was called
to the bedside of her aunt, Mrs.
Dave Barnett, who is quite ill
last week. Mrs. Arthur Fite al-
so attended Mrs. Barnett' ed- ISISIAREMESSaSHUMS}Mrrarlaside Dr. and Mrs. It. 1.. Bo --
hart and daughter. Mary Swan,
and Mr. Neely Hicks spent
Wednesday night and Thurs-
day (if last week with relativi'S
in Hickman.
Miss Artie Robey, of Paulu-.
cah spent the week end with
her parents. Nit-. and Mrs. Jolle
Robey.
Miss NOR. Wright is ablc
return to school thus week anti.
several days illness.
Mr. Bonier Went hi•r,1),.,n
and Miss Katherine Mobley of ,
Murray Normal. spent the week'
end with home folks.
Mr. Rufe Beadles and funni-
ly 
uncle, Mi- Riley St evens, cv iou
uvas s-ely ill at his ironic near
Fulgham, the first part of the
week.
Mrs. Lundy Byrd and da.igh-
ter, Bonnie. spent Sundae'cuithu
her parents. Nit-. and Mr,. Peo,
 Vc. near Fulg-hani.
M m's. E. S. Hicks and fanil..
spent Sunday with .l r.
McAlister and family.
; 1.1, ..:ch Sunday after-
Mr. Llabc Vtulkei and lam- noon at two o'clock. Everyone
Mr,. Ira Puckett were come and Min us.
guests of Mrs. Bert Walker,
Sunday.
Mr. Carl Cooley and family FIRE DESTROYS DWELLING
spent Sunday at the home of IN HIGHLANDS
Mr. and Mrs. John Robey.
NIr. and Mrs. Everett Gard e r- Thesi 
_I
dence o W Df . .
unit little, sot,. Bowele,h, who. Briggs, in Highlands. was coin-
h„ ye recently retarned fr„in d"tr"Y'd by fire earl).
Detroit. spent Saturday night Monday morning, with its con-
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
llen GardlWr.
IMr. BCH Cliftfill and family
spent Sunday with Mr. (Attie
Bushart and family.
Miss Dessie Wiley was able
to return to her work in Fulton
Monday morning after several
days illness.
Mrs. Grundy Puckett is very
II at this writing. Mrs. Jessie
Hicks is also on the sick list.
Mr. and Nil's. Arthur Stewart esuanti,ofieTst where thiA time-tried mid
are the proud Pa r, nts of a boy.. the"(v." snantikV i:esiLusellie t drl(nleouo
born Friday morning health to baby cheeks. Price 35e. Sold Ly
There will be a si Bennett' Drug Stole. ',Litton. K.
tents. No one was at home and
the house was a mass of flames
when discovered by neighbors.
The home of (land Shelby also
suffered damage from the fire.
MOTHERS
Watch for symptom.; ‘.1 WOFT11". In your
children. '1'hese :0, the grout
destroyers of child Id,. If )ou hays
reason to think your child lias • orriv, act
quickly. • Give the little one a dose ortwo of White's Cream N'ermiluge. Worms
Mrs. Josh' Phelps isited hey
daughter. MI'S. John Rost ic,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lim\ ard Phan-
and daughter. Mali. were son -
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Phone 794











The name of the bank with
which you do business is
One of the best references you can
give.
A checking account stands for
modern business methods, available
liquid funds.
A savings account stands fo:
good habits, thtift and am•
bition.
So not only does a bank
account yield you monetary
returns from your investment
but it returns a dividend in
good reputation.
.niake This Sank Your De.rt Sery,ant
()pen an Account With Vi Today NOW I
The Farmers Bank
1, I inN. 1\ 1
The One Occasion
N% here one :mist he absolutely'
sure 'is when a funeral director
is called. ( hie cannot alrlird to
take a chance on inferior set-% ice
at such a lime.
It is mainly to teach
w here to get the kind of sers
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in 1his paper.
IN
D. r LOWE • • • A.T. STUBBLEFIELD












Our prompt delivery is a pleasing







I lie high who'd popIt %% e re
delighted to have NI- i•
dr \lardy,' and Marion chant,
pool ii It them Tileal,i%
olirer.,pent Sun -
w 111.4.4 Mary E. White.
.11rs. Itachel Ty•lin• spent
Thursda‘• of last. week NVII Ii
\ I 117.111'.1. 1.11111111/1.11.
7 )1171' a 11111111101'il ‘1 1171%-
, 7 .\171 VI 11111...7 girl Ir11.1111,1 `1117.111
with her.
11". Fowler and 1.1rs.
1rt Cract %rent to Veil-
if last week to do their
toiiishopping.
"Ala \ int' Wade 4petit
ThiNialay night with 1111-,s
ii .1 liii it Iii.
ri Georlrie Milner, and
daughter. anti Mrs. Jill' A 111'11
Mid 1114.14., Iteauton Allen spent
allerntion with Mrs.
I, Sel..11T1' and family.
Slisses Ruby Wade and Max-
;'[.. Wade spent the week end
with Ruby's sister, Mrs. James
Me Murry, of Slyvan Shady.
Messrs. (;ratly Varden and
Seward Wade earn,. in Fritlay
night from Jackson. where
they have been attending,
,chool for a few days with
1,oint. folks,
111iss iS, not ii 1l ay ltruee %rill
pend the %%eek end with her
parents in Fullon if %reality'.
It ermits.
Our boys will play baseball
..rith Jordon Friday.
3Irs. Jim lloon Innian spent
Nlitrulay afternoon with NIrs.
Charlie Bondurant.
3I r. and Mrs. Golly 1V :tile's
(laugh! Vt.:1 who have been light
housekeeping in Cayce, Spent
I ne week end with them.
Crutchfield, Ky
1 :
11111:711' ruti'l night. at the
chool
I. and Mrs. ‘Ves Brown
and children are visiting relit-
. ives here.
Mrs. bee Wade is on the sick
31r. and 311.s. Hershel Brown
retorned Friday night front St
Jannis for an extended vis.
with relatives.
Mr. .1. T. Guined is improv
ii.g after a short illness at his
home Ilea 'there.
Mrs. ('. F. Jackson of Folton,
and Mrs. Jim Murchison were
the guests of their sister, Mrs.
.1. R. Elliott, a few days last
11.7'Pk.
Little Jimmie Wade Brown
on the sick list.
Misses Hylda Edwards and
Louise Brown were the Mon-
day night guests of Miss Ruth
Townsend.
Mr. and 31rs. t'. B. Bellew
and t•hildren. Hiram and Louise
Brown and Miss Jessie Lee
Wade spent Sunday with 3Ir.
anti Mrlip Charles Bellew.
31r. and Mrs. Cleo Neitterry
spent Sunday with . Mr. and
is. Herman Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Kirby
and children spent the week
end with their mother. Mrs.
Remina Kirby.
Mrs. Murrel Jones. (rt. Fulton
spent the week end with her
mother. Mrs. Bob Strother.
Rev. Cooley filled his regu-
lar appointment at the Meth-
odist church Sunday afternoon.
Miss Martieline• Byrd spent
11.,nilay night with Misses Ma-
! N..rie Moore.
Water Valley Ky.
31r. Burley Brown was a hits-
visitor in Mayfield, Fri-
•lay.
Rev. Hodge filled his regu-
lar appointment at the Meth-
odist Church Sunday.
Miss Susie Crass. of Fulton,
was the week end 'guest of her
Pa rent s.
The Ladies' school club will
rive a play at the High school
auditorium, Tuesday evening.
March 22.
Mrs. Mike Pttman has been
ill at her home in Water Val-
ley. but is improving at this
writing.
Water Valley announces that
the new moving picture show
will open every Friday and Sat-
arday nights.
Mr. John Elliott died at his
home near Water Valley last
week. Besides his widow. he
leaves many relatives and
friends to mourn his death.
Miss Susie Crass was the





And Now is the time to start with ;
Old Kentucky Home
Incubator
A N I )
Queen Brooder.
We invite you to visit our store and see one of the most
complete displays we have ever exhibited. Everything
to make poultry raising a pleasure.
Just received a big shipment of
iJ 'ilds of Field and Garden
SEEDS.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IYIPLEMENT
----COMPANY, Incorporated.—
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
Igen. W. Si', Sec' and
Dukedom Tenn.
Route 2
1\11% 10111 1.117111 /.• S1, 11111
ka..1117.11 111.1. jtiuitts A111!1(laY.
Mrs. Ray Adams anti Alt
WATER VALLEY
Route I
John R. Lunsford were in Fut- 1, 0.•.1,1r. 1 . sotwton, of near
Misses Virgiline and Maurine "ti, Vrida!'• W'ater Valley. is building a
3Irs. Mataline Goodman and large poultry house. has'faylor spent Tuesday with
Winnie Murphy. Mr. and Mrs. Flora Adams were gone into the poultry and dairy
Mr. anti Mrs. Rohert Murphy  Hickman. business. He has lo0 acres of
The EPworth League meet''' land sowed in rye for his chick-spent Wednesday night with
Mrs. Mattie Murphy. at Rush Creek every Swill:1Y ens and cows. He has 1,200
Mrs. !Attie Murphy evening at 7 o'clock. Everybody chickens and hauls the eggs off
Thursday with her mother. .nvited, in a two horse wagon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Neely andMrs. Polly Ann Wiley .
children spent Sunday aft
L
er-Mrs. Irma Bynum and chil- Hill Crest News noon with Mr. and Mrs. ondren spent Friday with her
grandfather. 311.. Vincent.
Rev. S. J. parham filled his HumPhrY'Mrs. Andrew Robey is re-A. J. Bears of Dukedom.
regular appointment at Chapel ported on the sick list at thisspent the week with his grand
Hill. Sunday. writing.mother. Mrs. Ben Rhodes.
Mrs. Hoyt Vaughn .and Horseback riding is gettingGladys Harris spent Satur-
:di spent Sunday with Mrs. very popular in this community.day night with her grandmoth- Lee Myrick. Several girls went horsebacker. Mrs. Mutt it' Harris. Mr. Robert McCree spent riding Sunday. some using theMisses Virgiline and Maur-
old-fashioned side saddles.ine Taylor spent Sunday with Sunday with his parents 
south,
Winnte anti Willie Murphy. t!-1"11. . Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robey
Mr. Ma, Blakeibore spent and little daughter spent Sun-Mrs. Effie Morris spent Sun- Friday night in Harris. „ . • day afternoon with Mr. andday with Mrs. Lou McGuire.
Miss Lena Myrick spent rri- Mrs. Robert McGough.M Taylor • t S.1 day afternoon, In Harris. Mr. Otto Bradily spent Sat-urday night with Earl anti Rob- Mr. John McCh.11an spent. urday night with Mr. C,olonlie Tayor. the y•eek end with his patents. Humphreys.
Mrs. Zoo Moss is spending a
Misses Georgia Taylor iind
Irene and Novella Blalock uf CaYee•Miss Lena Myrick spent Fri- leY days v. ith Mr-. Ion Hum-spent Sundae afternoon with &lay afternoon at Bowers HighWinnie Murphy. pareys
Mrs. faiths Murphy spent „
Sunday with Mrs. Edit Work. 'I.' ".• 
1 Gth's`nn i"n lb° First Christianspent sick list this week.Miss Willie Murnhy Mrs. Lee Myrick is on the
Sunday night N11111 111?1* 1.111.41.1% sck list this week. ChurchMrs. Lucile Work. i
Dan„, w rgh t in Rev. S. T. Parham visited Mr.
at thi writing. 
and Mrs. W. I. Gossom. Sunday. 
('ha.is visit his mother. irs. 
s
Will Rushing. of Akron. Mr. 
Earl Gossom has roam-





Lord's Supper and preaching
Clyde Payne N1,11ell Mr.
1 1 :00 a•m
Christiat, Endeavor Societies,
ROPER DISTRICT NEWS 
1Vyron Myrick, Sunday. 6 p m
Mr. Nelum Clement is very, • ' : p.
Mr. 
anhomePreaching 7:30 . m
d Mrs. E. C. Moseley ill at the  of his uncle. Mr. 'Prayer Meeting. Wed. 7:00
of State Line spent last week Lee Myrick.
with Mrs. Most ley's parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Myrick is IL Tn.
31r. and Mrs. R. C. Powell. expected to arrive this week
Mr. LeRoy and Leon Brans- front Detroit to visit Mr. and
ford spent last week end in sirs, H. IL Hosting.
Cairo. Miss Lena Myrick and NIrs.
Those spending Sunday with Vaughn ykited Harris school
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooiltrin Friday afternoon.
were 3Ir. and Mrs. E. C. 31ose- Miss Ernestine Nanney tit-
les.. of State Line. and 3Ir. and ltmded church at Chapel Hill,
Mrs. Kelly V. Rose, of Fulton. Sunday.
Mr. Grady Varden is spend-
ing a few days with home folks.
Mrs. Arthur Fields is tot the
sick list at this wilting.
Mrs. Ernest Treas spent
Tuesd:,..c with Mrs. Dan Davis.
Mrs. Margaret Roper and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions to The Ad-
vertiser and Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal, both pa-
pers one year. for $1.25. This
is a splendid opportunity to get
your home paper and city pa- "That Strong Bank"
and Mrs. J. W. Roper. l






NibMAW Weekly it 440 Lake It.
SekepriptSen $1.011 per year
Kati/red as seeund clam/ matte!
Nur. 26, 1924, at the Pest (grief at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act uf
Merck 3, 1171/.
GET READY FOR SPRING
Spring, mewl beautiful of all
seasons, lit due Monday, March
21, according tee the calendar.
Trite, Orel/01'Se, that the weath-
er oft-times doea not resemble
spring even after the season has
arrived. There is, however, a
promise of new life on every
hand tend the person who does.
not see it and feel it is indeed to •
be pitied in Fulton.
We know that soon the air
will be scented with the redo-
lent fragrance of flowers and
the birds will be singing their
songs of gladness for the reap-
pearance Of a new dress on,
their tree flumes; that soon na-
ture will begin to show evi-,
dence of her intention to pro-:
vide bounteously of her unlim-
ited storehouse for the needs of
mankind.
Spring is the seamen when all
nature is busy and every hu-
man being is glad that he is
alive. regardless of Ns state. It
is in the springtime that ordi-
nary mortals realize how little,
they know about nature and
her phenomena.
And it is this season, most
joyous of all, that many men.
women and children feel again
the insatiable desire to learn
the secrets of the great out-of-
doors.
When spring is near at hand.
it La natural to experience that
same thrill of happy but anx-
ious anticipation which chil-
dren feel on Christmas eve and
the day before some big event
in their lives.
Nature will soon be luring
people out of their snug homes
into the open. There will be
different ways of enjoying the
new season, and those who do
not get their full measure of




and cash is on hand to start the t„ the farmers and all who
job off itt good *halm ‘cien'h heard the addresses were beit.
ill begin in a few days, filed, because every word ut-
tered by these gentlemen was
ARE THE FULTON instructive', giving each and ev-
CITIZENS DREAMING1,,ryoni, an a ; nsperation for high.The. 6e...um ot Fun.tt ate . et. Ideals on the farm.
not elimoning, treading an air No farmer in this section is
or t isualizing of the Helios...el-. lishamed for you to view his
hi,, h u t their actions are based beautiful fields of growing
en material facts a Melt envy it- (Tons, sheep, hogs, cattle, etc.
Jtbly bespeaks Fultem's nature A trip through ibis "moo of
atel not the remote future ei- he Lumen.). %vitt cure any man
her, In less than 12 months wit" huts itt' -Texas Fever:.
he- City of Fulton will he the
lecacon light of West Kent tic ky. A BLOW To AGRICULTURE
in that she. will beconit. the
"Huh of the highways.'' Tiler,' W. II. Settle-, prc,ident if the
will be five main highways Indeaua and a
leading in and out of Fulton. leader i n t h e, figh t rut
.
which will fortn a network (et
. 
, of the Ilaugen-NcNary larill re,
t raffle arteries which will lief bill in congress, says the. ve-
bring a steady anti continual to of the measure by President
tlow of traffic from the many Coolidge was "the greatest
remote parts of the middle west blow dealt to agriculture. dur-
seeking its way to the new. tog my lifetime."
1 Ile charged the veto was anSouth.
 Tennessee Section ot  evasion ot the issue. Ott the
Missiasippi Valley Highway is other hand, those oppesed to
now under rapid construction. the bill look upon the presi-,
From Martin, southward, to the dent., act as a very VOUrageOUS
Gibson tamely line is now being one, in view of the widespread
advertsied with a view of let- 1. sentiment in favor of the leg is-
Ong the contract on April 8.
Only the section from Martin The premident has been told
to South Fulton is the open link that his veto created a very
and we understand this section favorable reaction, and a writer
has been surveYed and will en- of national reputation very apt-
ter Fulton on Church street. ly calls attention to the fact
In addition to the unique sit-, the' people who opposed the
tuition of the highways we are liatugen-Mcalary bill--the Wall
glad tel say that Fulton is ac-' Street bankers and eastern cap-
commodated by the crossing of; italists--can create more favor-
:the Illinois Central System, able newspaper reaction in a
railway. thus proyiding two of minute than the 30,000,00o
the best railways in the whole t waiters in the nation can in any
coantry and is also accommo- length of time,
dated to the new division of the The veto of the Ilaugen-Mc-
Illinois Central. which will be Nary bill was undoubtedly „
known as the Fulton-Edgewood setback for agriculture, but not
division beginning at Fulton such a terrific blow. Evidence
and terminating at Edgewood. in favor of similar legislation
Ill. This will open wonderful will accumulate before the next
agricultural and mining sec- session of congress and there is
tions and give direct traffic to every reason to believe it will
one of the best towns of Ken- become so convincing, that no





TORY IS ENCOURAGING NOT BUY
Bevause of the geographical
Money is a medium a exlocation of Fulton and her
many excellent traffic aeo,m.. change which passes 
from hand
modations it is easy. to be seen to hand and evaporates 
faster




The entire City of Fulton is
aflame with a .burning pride
and enthusiasm, in that her cit-
izeits declare they will no long-
er trail through dusty streets on
hot summer days and drag
through mud during the bleak
winter days.
They have revived and refi-
nanced the Chamber of Com-
merce and have employed a
full time secretary whom they
keep after with a sharp stick
from early morning until late
at night; work hard all day
and hold mass meetings until
late hours of night in the effort
of piling up the days' accomp-
lishments.
They have now procured suf-
ficient endorsements from the
city property owners to pave
their streets and give to Fulton
the appearance of a modern
city.
On March 2, the Chamber of
Commerce met in mass session
with the mayor and his staft,
wherein a combination of the
two leading forces of the city
was formed for the purpose of
bending their energies to for-
ward the general welfare of
Fulton. This organization or
combination has been functien-
ing like a healthy hive of bet-s
on a spring day. They are now
ready to employ the City En-
gineer to begin the work if
paving their streets.
Recently the Twin City has
let t vvo contracts in the follow-
ing amounts for sewer pur-
poses: North Fulton Sewer con-
tract, $65.000; South Fulton
Sewer contract. $34.000. The
North Fulton contract is now
completed and the latter is un-
der construction. They needed
$1,200 to carry on the expens-
es of the ('ity Health Depart-
ment and the Chamber of Com-
merce assumed the sponsoring
of the task. This task was ac-
complished by organizing
teams from the Lions Club and
the Rotary Club which in turn
organized their forces in squads
or groups and the goal was
reached before noon.
The Methodist people decid-
ed that they needed a new
church and the plans were soon
made to start a drive for :V00.-
000. This project is now well




For the ninth consecutive
year Buick has won first
choice of space at the
NationalAutomobileshows.
This is Leadership! For this
honor goes annually to the
member of the Nation..1
Automobile Chamber tif
Commerce with the year's
largest volume of business.
For any other car to equal




The industrial history of
America records no more
brilliant achievement than
these nine successive years
of Buick dominance.
A II lU
; in West Kentucky in trade ter- 'Linger motor 
car. Although dr1S-OZ111CIll lotor
money is made of a hard,metail- Dyersburg, Tenn.ritory. Her wonderful agricul- 
lie substance, it cannot be -liZo;:iptural resources which lend to Phone 311.
the most modern systems a di.. in front of spring pattern hat •I nunties in Territory: le,
tural advantages is also very proof tire without 
evaporating versified 
farming, its h re-orticul- or a new ta'Pe of punctu Lauderdale, 1)bion, (Tenn., and
o utstand 
Fulton, Ky.
ing and it is hoped that from the human hand with sick-  .
the Chamber of Commerce will ening celerity. If 
some way
soon launch a drive to assist the could be devised to 
prevete F lton, Kentuckyu
farmer in raising the standard money from jumping out 
of al,
of farming to more modern alligator purse and leaving 
the
planes by replacing the scrub owner with nothing but 
tax.
cattle and hogs with that of the would not object to his wife at-
modern type; replacing a large tending the bargain sales six
portion of the dark tobacco pro- days a week.
clueing sections with various Money was invented immed-i
money crop.:. lately following the stone age.'
and nobody ever had enough ef!
WHY BUYING FARM LANDS it situ-c. There was more hap-
IN FULTON AND ADJOIN- pines:: before we had money
INC COUNTIES IS A GOOD
INVESTMENT 
lying around in irresponsible:
hands than there is now. Dim- .
To view the fertile lands of ing. the stone age it was not
Fulton and adjoining counties Lecessary to make last wills1
is enough to give any one a and testaments, for there;
new inspiration of love for the was nothing to will anybody ,
except love and affection and
a flint hatchet. Wealth in thc
stone age consisted of children ;
and long-haired sheep anti ;
there were no merchants whose
temples were adorned with
gray hair because of the size of j
their book accounts. The hu-. READ CAREFULLY
man pest %vim is always bar_ ---
rowing $2 and forgetting the When a plumber makes a
country in which we live, sur-
passing in productiveness the
high priced lands of many parts
of the country.
Fulton and surrounding coun-
ties are in the midst of one of
the finest agricultural sections
of the entire South. The sur-
face is mostly a rolling level in-
clining toward the Mississippi
river. The soil is as versatile
as it is rich and will grow to
perfection. corn, wheat, cot-
ton, all cereals, clover. alfalfa
grasses, tobacco, the dark vari-
ety; fruits, potatoes and vege-
tables of all kinds.
It is an ideal stock section,
1:n account of the freedom with
which grasses grow. The
country is well watered by liv-
ing streams. It would be hard
indeed to find any section of
country so well adapted to so
many leading crops, to stock
raising and all kindred lines of
agriculture. and it is inhabited
by a happy. prosperous, pro-
gressive people.
During his visit to Felten
county some years ago. Morgan
0. Hughes, the best authority
in America on farming. said it
was noT. factories Fulton coun-
ty needed. the production of
the soil was sufficient.
Prof. E. S. Good, head of an-
imal husbandry of the College
of Agriculture, during his visit
some years ago. said, "Blessed
is that county that can raise
the crops and stock such as
raised here."
During their visit here, Mes-
sera Hughes and Good talked.narrow bed,
Opportunity Offers
fare, the average husband _
The Manufacturer
An abundance of raw mate-




The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile lands
of low prices--a suitable cli-
mate—suitable labor.
The Merchant






good schools and churches—a
delightful climate,
street address of the lender Wit<
not with us, and the depressing
accents of the monthly state-
ment were hualied and still.
Those were happy days.
The Bible describes the love !
of money as the root of all evil,•
but man continues to root for
the root with his back bowed
like a circular Saw. As a rubs
men make InOney and
,pend it. Which is entirely prop-
( r. for man is the grub and hi
wife the butterfly. It' an ar-
rangement can be made where-
by the wife does not spend the
money before it is made, the re-
sult is a happy home, unmar-
red by wordy conflicts, due
bills or chattel mortgages.
Money is a convenient thing
to have, but it can't take the
place of a tractable stomach, or
an easy mind. It will purchase
almost every luxury in the
world except ;honest affection,
loyal friendship and the kind
of health which doesn't have tee
be bolstered up with patent
medicine and electric belts. The
closer a man gets to eternity,
mistake he charges twice for it.
When a lawyer makes a ink-
take it is just what he wanted.
because he has a chance to try
the case all over again.
When a carpenter makes a
mistake it's just what he ex-
pected,
When a doctor makes a mis-
take he buries it.
When a judge makes a mis-
take it becomes the law of the
land.
When a preacher makes zt
mistake no one knows the dif-
ference.
But when an editor makes a
mistake—Good night!
—Keystone Topics.
SIGNS IOU CA.N BF.LIEVE IN
If your breath is bad and you have
spells of swimming in the liead, ti.or
appetite, constinatiun abet gvueral
account feeling, it is a saNi Ilv,r is
torpid. The one really d, rem-
edy fur all di-qnrders th, 'ker. st.mmeh
and bowels is lierbitie.. It t p,,W,rfully
Cfione. start;iarpti.seri:.4„.„,i
of ener&v, vim and cheerfulness, Price
60e. Sold by
Bennett's Drug Stare, Fulton, Ky. Ibut if he has spent a little along
the road to help a needy bro- A nice gift. Send The Ad-!
ther, he will rest easier in his vertiser to a friend one year—,
only $1.00.




The only shop that earrkm
cc Union Card.
A..1. WHIGIIT















We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
)iceisec?4*,






Four-room house and lot 45x
100 feet on McDowell street.
For quick sale. $600. See T. B.
Anderson.
EGGS FOR SALE
White Wyandotte eggs for
hatching—$1.00 per 15; $5.00
per 100. Regal-Dorcas strain.
Mrs. Robert Rhodes. Route 2,
Fulton. K. Rural Phone 66,
YOUR SPRING SUIT NEEDS
THE WRINKLES TAKEN OUT
---- -
You know what a beauty
shop can do for faces--how it
can remove wrinkles from
cheeks and crow's feet from
eyes. But did you ever visit a
"beauty shop for suits" —a
modern dry cleaning and sani-
tary pressing establishment ?
Here. again, is a "fountain of
youth"—this time for clothes.
For example, take one of
your own suits to the 0, K.
Steam Laundry --one you've
WO1'11 Often. If it's a light suit.
the grime is plainly visible at
collar and cuffs; perhaps there
is a bit of grease on it from
your car. If the suit is dark,
the dirt may not show—but it
there. One cannot ride in au-
tomobiles anti taxis, and not ga-
ther dirt.
But see what your dry clean-
er, the O. K. Laundry, can do'
for this suit.
First, it is tumbled in wartn,j
drying air; the moisture is me-
It'
• . 7 ,
,tinate spots loosened. An ex-
pert "spotter" then goes over
the garment by It
and spots vanish before his
skill. Next, the suit is soused
gently, thoroughly. back anti
ferth. itt the purest of cleaning
fluids. Soil embedded in the
fabric is filtered coil; grime and
grease are dissol\ ed away.
After most of the moisture has
been whirled out, the suit is
carettilly dried in a breeze of
fresh, warm, sterile air, then
• with the warm air sifting three
it. it is fluffed solely. The nap
comes to lilt, the cloth beceemea
I resh and smart again.
Neer is this dry cleaning
"magic" limited tee men's suits
end overcoats. Hats and gloves,
women's coats. suits. dresses
and blouses, children's clothes
--alniost every article of %tear-
ing apparel can be given this
same renewieg, refreshing
treatment. And how much
, longer clothes wear when they
receive it. Truly dry cleaning
pays its own hills,
Of course, we make a spe-
cialty el dry cleaning draperies.
rlig,̀. etc. Don't overlook this
when you begin your Spring
housecleaning—just phone 130
and we will do the rest.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. Owen. Proprietor.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a ShOrt time.' we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.


































































hit: ttf the progressive mountain tow IIS
of Eastern Kentucky is I /live I lill, lionw
of the present (;overnor of Kentucky.
Lust year twit-thirds of the streets of
Olive lull were itnpro‘ed hy paving
with portland cement concrete. 1)ttring
1927 the city officials hope to complete
the joh, making this city another of the
11111 per cent ctuicrete pa % ed towns of
Kentucky.
Concrete pavements were selected af-
ter a thorough investigation, as the best
investment id the taspayers funds.
AN INTERESTING LETTER
1 henithtiWu your prowl,
PREFACED ENGINEER'S for greater convenience
BID !trevid which nil& to your
. 'tort, :Ind lastly to make
un opening bids submitted to commonity as attractive as le
the City a Fulton by varioom;sible, you should consider ti
important matter of pavelieitIlirilieera last Monday MOOIIII 
t he 41 reet improvement ono: Pruntnl
)4rain. the letter addressed to It has been my le
tIi' Him. Mayor find City Coon- serve tuWil 4 I hat Were Vert
•il by IWO Or ttii Vag WTI -
Orititt. 1114 1.11I was read and I
telled I with keen interest. It
cad.: as follows:
Nlayor & City Council,
Vulton, Ky.
it lumen :----
-The attached proposal LA
itunitted for your coosiderag
in the belief that you will
1,1141 It I it youi advantage to get
, our street work started soon.
"mit city is the gateway for
traffic entering Tennessee from
the north, and likewise, the work under way.
gateway to Kent tieky for the "There is no betto r seethe,
reverse flow of traffic corning emIntrY In the U.
from the south. So soon as the West Kentucky and • !
roads to the north, and to the iers, a
cultural 
ich
able to the location of sri.
factories, and whim our hie'
ways are completed, and
towns provide modern se It
2.3.Stitilit4 and paved streets
dust ries will come to your co.
to I he Gibson county line ad- mortify, but they demand th
vertised to be let April s. only evidences of modern living
flit' section from Martin to ditions first. Shoutd you g -
South Fulton remains open in, tlemen provide these benefit:
Tennessee, and that has been will reflect credit on yom• •
t,urveyed and a location will be ity and show capacity to e
:eleitted for this section soon. and serve your rotommi,,:
Your railway fanilitieS are ex- best advantage."
celient and far superior to -
OuilIlY towns larger than yours. ROAD WORK
therefore to hi' in keeping with TO START SOON
,vitur surroundings and to be on -
an equal fieiting with your Contractors Hope to Open
neighbor:4, for the sa kst Of I Work by March 20, on Ful-
l. lewtlines., which adds to the ton Road
south of you are completed you
will see a steady flow of traf-
fic pass your way. The Ten-
nessee 4('('t ((Ii of the Mississip-
pi Valley Highway is being rap-
idly completed, and with the
section from Martin soul It ward
)he race that never ends
B
UILDING a telephone system is an
undertaking that never ends. The
telephone plant constructed for to-
dLty 's needs, must he so engineered as to
have a definite place in the plans to meet
the anticipated demands of the future—
five, ten and even twenty years hence.
last year, for instance, there was a
gross expenditure of Sii,225,35A for
additions and replacements to the South-
ern Bell Telephone Ss stem in the nine
Southeastern States.
This was the largest expenditure ever
made for this purpose, during any one
year, in this section of the country. This
enormous sum was, for the most part,
new money secured from investors, or
borrowed from people who have faith
in the future of the South and confidence
in the permanency of the telephone
business.
There was a net gain of 66,289 new
telephone stations — the largest in the
history of the Southern Bell Company.
It was necessary to install 205,639 tele-
phones and remove (39,350 in order to
:wake this gain.
Service is now rendered to 1,242,689
telephone stations in the nine South-
eastern States. Of these 841,172 are
HAI owned, 362,308 are owned by
other companies, hut connected with the
Bell System and 37,209 are located in
farm homes.
The investment in service. December
31, 1921), was $16o,757,502, not in-
cluding $3,834,o97 of construction
work In progress. This enormous in-
vestment includes such permanent prop-
erty , as 885 central offices, with their
switchboards and other associated equip-
ment; 3,011,707 miles of wire, (3.6
miles per telephone); .38,827 miles of
pole line, and 3,m,8 miles of under-
ground duct.
To build, operate and manage this
great telephone system requires the
services of an army of skilled men and
women whose annual payroll amounts
to $24.43.3,200.
The responsibility of sharing the cost
of government by the payment of taxes
resulted in an expenditure of $4,432,018
for taxes last Year. This was an increase
of 174 per cent over the tax bill of 1920.
It is a matter of pride that there was
an improvement in the efficiency and
scope of the service, so noticeable as to
win the commendation of our customers.
The largely increased traffic was handled
with greater speed and accuracy' than
ever before.
The happy relations with our custom-
ers and the public has been another
soorce of satisfaction. This is reflected
in the fact that there are now more
than 13.80o stockholders in the Bell
System in this section who own 272, 3u
shares of stock.
This presentation of these detailed re-
sults is a continuation of our policy of
taking the public fully into our c0nfi-
deuce. It also gives us another oppor-
tunity to express the appreciation of the
telephone workers for your friendly in-
lei est and co-operation.




SIOW to ..11111 iitli a II.tVetw
prfig.'t1111, t he t•ted InAlla I dr
lug first considered, yet 4,4i.
(Mei' stal'11,11 and a fi•W slit
Were finished t here 4yrs it 1,:
f"mull')' Paving from other
lions that hail been left mit.
and you experi•
wire a similar feeling once youi
start. The time of year
other conditions lire faVtortL •
for ,viei to start now, for su
prompt action it will be
weather before you can get J.
, (Hickman Courieri
I Work on finishing the c hoi
to Fulton and the gravel road
, below town will start son.,
time between March '20 and A;
ril 1, depending on the weath-
er. County Judge C. D. Nugent
toId The Courier in an inter-
view this week. All the equip-
ment is here and it few of the
' truck drivers have arrived in
the past few days.
31r, Morgan, geoeral man-
ager for the N. C. Stone & Co.,
of Madisonville, who have the
...tract to haul th,i, material
for the Fulton road anti also
the contract to furnish material
and build the road below town
to the Tentietee line, was in
town recently and said that he
would be on the ground be-
tween the 15th and 20th and
that work would start as soon
after that as possible.
The Stone firm will concen-
trate their entire force on haul-
ing the material to finish the
Fulton road first. Robinson &
Son, of Maceo. Ky., have the
contract to actually build the
road, so that as soon as Stone's
force have completed their part
of the work on the Fulton road
their entire crew will move be-,
lo•iv Hickman to work on that
• road.
Both roads must be finished
and accepted by the State by
July 12 or the contractors will
have to pay a forfeit of $40 a
day. It is expected it will take
30 days of good working wea-
ther to finish the gravel road
below town. All roads that are
to be practically built by the
State in Fulton county will be
finished this year. Judge Nu-
gent said. A contract was re-
cently let for the bridge on the
Fulton-Clinton road, and it is
expected the contract for work
on this road and the Mayfield
road will be let shortly.
The next meeting of the
county fiscal court. the first
Tuesday In April. 'sill decide
just what the county can do on
the other roads this year. but
the people can rest assured that
all the work now under con-
tract will be pushed to a speedy
conelusion.
Do You Know
A better plan for sue c''55
i than the aystematie aceumula-
lion tit a portion of your earn-
ings?
Idle is either a series of
stepping stones or a treadmill.
Some get on and some stand
still.
"Thrift" is a broader word
than merely "saving." it in-
volves an intelligent and profit-
EFZEakS.n9MESV_nSrgMiSfl'BitLMS2421,fZaf2)WS- E able use of y„ur savings.
To get the highest earning
Phone 794 for Job Printing. 131toKrif'El:sFtat
17:471•171-M;tifiliti.11171. -
diaelayboioaroa....•1.1
INC AND LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION.
‘111.7.77+f -
Do Your Di...a To Them
HAVE MONEY!
TILE l'IGI Li(1'. SAYS IT ALI,.
S "I' L3 I) I !
Start Sit% ing Regularly :\ /W.
M'e invite 1(01 IR Banking Ilinsiuess.














When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life'
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built a the bet materials by men
who know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is G aaaaa Seed
A special machine automat- John Deere Wagon, and every
ically measures the inside of the
skein of tin- Jolin Deere farm
wagon and shapes the axle to
fit accurately. The skein is
set in red lead under high
tires are it hyzt tinder hydrari-pres- t
sure. It has exactly (hr right ,he P'c s"re a"?I u"der a ga"a'
ni.tch. and the axle has the , that assures proper dish—the
inht gather to make the John !load is always carried on plumb
Deare wagon run lighter than ,spollea-
other wagons. With the John! And don't forget this other
Deere sand- and dust-proof 1'4 feature—the heavy mal-
skeins there is It, at aim.' fifth- wheel with cot--
bearing surfaces si.; • lass ...gated couplinv • ttt, brridmit
in - the wagon is alw.iSlor breaking of kinobolt tail
smooth-running and light pall- stet , J:,elOC.,,SIt. itsn,tegt outo cii twf lincpairinitdr
Only carefully-selected oak ; when handling hu v. top hero y
and hickory arc usol in the loads.
Coale I, ond se, this Wagon IWO the suorsatee on the .00l
bolt. Lot ua explain the many tine points embodied in
piece of wissi tilt
under covet at out own yards
for at least twe )ears. The
Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton. Kv.
GET QUAL I I Y
AND SEAVICE
• ss







"Money makes money is a
proverb that is old and true.
Big opportunities often come
to folks with a little ready cash.
By starting a savings account
with us now, you soon will have
sufficient savings to enable you
to take advantage of sonic worth-
while bargain.
To wait may be too late.
First National Bank
R. II. NVad, Pr. -ident „
Pt P. l'resi41— • •
a di r
•••••1111.10•0
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
Thai i truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
Ikea based on the theory that restaurants
cuuld not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between ollr 111Vals and the nieals
they get at home. That's the reason they
cume here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe




If you don't like the appearance
of your house, let us show you how to
make it modern and attractive. You
will be surprised to see what a big
difference a few small changes will
Repairs an Investment
Proper remodeling and repairs
greatly increase the value of your prop-
erty. We can furnish you good prac-
tical ideas for repairing and moderniz-
ing all types of buildings, whether tor
town or farm.
And we can supply all the ma-
terials necessary at prices that will
mean big savings.
—
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
I ULTON, KY
THE FULTON (ADVERTISER
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community)
Nliss Hazel !Alta visite41 iii I
•rioulparent...., Alt. and NIts. 'I'.
1.atta, last t‘yek.
NIr.l. I, I trysdalo 1111 ii
CI IOW, condition, following a
..iroke (II pitralysis Frith')
ii cut
Alt:. II. NVeldon and I..
410 datiphicrs, La yara ;1111 1 Li
Norm'. silent ‘Vedlit•sila night
1,11 11r. and '4l l'' 4'in I Wol-
k',
\II .1 !II. 4 *I'. .1. K1111111'11, .1
I' \I . Nloore, R. 11
Ii Latta. spell!
II (ttt'I'lliiuitI ',I It
(i vvlio ri•
1 101A.111% 1.:11111111 *(1411"I'llffic4\:1/t114(11: 1I1‘•t'l :.
11111101S fOr SPV1.9.111 111111101:4, ha-
1.1.1111.11111 to his 11111111' here.
NI iss Emma I.:111ra Latta
„pe nt a few days of 1,4 t vveek




Butler, It Fulton. were tallied
to the of their fat het
1111 briither, NIr. It. I,. Ilrys-
daIt., S•it urtlay.
Nil's. Chapman of Crutch-
its. \‘'i.s.it‘i\iigehlii(:)•,1.. daughter.
:1m1 ND's. Leslie Everett
;mil Miss Willie Everett were
Ii'' Sunday guesi.s of :\1r. and
;. A. K. (lwynn.
Mrs. C. K. Benedict and loth
...4 41 s. Fred and Billie. visited






1.11 lit. Mae kard has :1,
COV011.11 it :1 114.
..}1 i 11111 ha.. 1104.11 ii
sick list tor the past 04,..k.
Ali% and .I l's. \VIII French
spout Sunday ‘vith his mother.
Two \y en. buried at Sand
Branch last Thursday: NIrs.
Jess Nix died after having a
droke of paralysis, and a Mr.
Reed'. infant. from near
tor.
Look out girls. for Jack ('Urn-
4y. f.ir he is stalling in the poul-
try 1441.-•iness as he has It chickcr.
14.14,e almost completed anur.'7,
0-••ize incubator and says he
this work some better
than Detroit.
Ali's. Charlie Griffin is still  
11.,FVE
Our Day at Our Store
Ask us about Oliver Day.
Come in and see what we have for you. We





W. W. i' ITS. Pr. 11. S111-11 1
-tiling baby chicks. She has ROUTE 5 Iii \l
sold about 100 at 10 cents each
and has an incubator to haich mr. and - m t...  1. w
next week. She has 3044 baby stwht stitiday with M.
chicks spoken for if she has T. Vioung i(f mar
them to spare. She stild scum. dom.
fryers Friday. Mr. and Mr-. Wes (it-,
Mrs. Cummings has gone to d 4tnti„1
-tav awhile with her son-in-law wit h
li(mry RO:41.4. Air. :11111 All, A. r
''A Rival BY Reil"s1.. :11111 1111
played at Chestnut Glade. on Hight \t i t }, Mr:i„,; Mi
March IS. having been put oft watts.
from March 11 on account of 3Ir. and Alr.;. Roy
Sunday m..11111;1.1
Sam Sawyer and sister Pall- where t hey \\ \ ,.. 11 „I
!ne are vislitig in this ..onimun-Mi's.1,1„yd
Y.
Bert Conner ga‘ o •4,.•
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE young folks a part Thors,L0
Single Comb White I.eghorn ;Iwo.. and every wo. 4•por•-•!
the kind that has been bred for a t ime,
high egg production for years. Mrs. Thelma Frost and hh-
Now if you ri•ant something tha• dren :nem sunday woh h..r
will fill your basket this fall Mrs. P. P. Rolgtway.
and winter with big white eggs Mr. Roy waits wa.to th,.
when they are high, be sure sick list last week hut 1., up
and send me your order. First now. „to,. lii g„
hatch March It then one hatch wayne Frost has ordcred too
each week till the last of June. baby t hicks and -has I
price. $10.00 per hundred. de- baton; setting.
livered by Parcel Posh 100 Per Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dry
cent alive deliver' guaranteed. stoiday w it h M r. „nd
Telephone exchange. Crutch- Curt Muzzle. nom. Fult•in.
field. W. Cleo Latta, Fulton,
Ky., R. No,
WANTED
I latching Eggs For Sale Three hens with baby .•hicks.
Call 301.
Single Comb Rhode Island 11(.1 
hatchiny Owen strain,
t h "There is an Excuse"il W. F. Dud,'
For getting Sick,
tomobi le 4 l‘‘lie i's.
No \\ is the time to lia‘o or cuse for staying sick,
car washed and polished. We
ha\ e a man who has been cm_
ployed by the Yellow Cab Co. of
Chicago. and he is expert at
washing cars and cleaning mo-
tors. Call 935 Maupill Machine
Co.
SPECIAL OFFI
Vor a short time ‘‘.•
cepi subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weeldy
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.23. Over Irby 1 (rug (',,
but there is no ex-
Since
Chiropractic
will get you well.
Ur. I. A Methvin




licasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Calls ans‘‘ercd night or tilts .
Apply them right over old shingles!
HERE'S the -ettlethe io..t rub
Lay an Eli-KNIT A.bestos




herhe agal, t tl
it %Ind a,,. ,,,S, tic ahJ
u.na
ot li.ne tot:e h At,..,,
• tibre•
• it 1:1 t II
SIAM: .4! J
At the t.me they are
ratl--ir than brittle.
Con..eilurntly. they male a
loof Ilya will laq long as
the lieotJation
SlipplieJ in lice attra:tive
E ttRNir Shingle, oder
Sc, t..lett, I 11T,M1111 tic' tar
t.f v the .1f,pi,11.41.It
s•", (lone.
the 'llIUt4 at
• L,!kNli Shaittic. •
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Patronize the advertisers in this paper









I tlte word "penetration," Is a1 secret manufacturing process
I hat hitsnade Semmes Floor Paint
a popular f avorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon NAM to crack, chip :ind peel.
Semmes Floor Paint dries over
night with a high glivis enamel-
like finish, hut at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
wit bout 411111111111g the lustre.
Every can of Senotar's Floor
Paint 114 to gibe satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or llllll ley
back upon receipt of empty can.









VOU can't go wrong. Just say "I want Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks."
50', of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90' , when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
13e in the 90' ; class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.
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1
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1
.J. r -:-ii ii lams il ik, 111 il... -
,  MN* 111PARAN, III 4411S_
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' _ t r!IL-pr_ 14,,
Horse-high-Bull-strong-Pig-tight
-"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
uFNen homs own a:ainst the strengest
pressure and resome• noratal shape as soon as pressure is
retnoved Iteeetue it hos IIINCti 11 .14 1INTS. Also re•.4.tot
it, sits!, to el vvesthe•s. es 1:.: Ntilt !ZVI ; sits, it to,
or.p„, ea hot and contrad uhen et :,1. r4 1.t,7e if the
trades of noinh, •nrinev nrew heorth sh•el %vire with ct; 1
• • • • ^ 7id ,itingI,, whith the best ro-itne est. en
Sot Ill.RN FENCE IS LIFE,TIMI: FENCE-
, .• 1..1, all the w hile. 1 ou t it liere. V•cil
I !II RN Ill- N(11 under the guarantee of the Cull Mete*
Steel Company, who make it. •






Lesson for March 20
Till CHRISTIAN'S HOPI
1,1.::-4sWi T1: Iola, ii 1 .1, 1 1 or
S:1 le. I 1.0,1, .' 1. 1
P11 I:11 %RV '1.'1'11' ',,,r II1,1,11,
T, ;VII' 11,1141 .1
I, •
I NI 1.:11 1 1.1.1 S 1 1..
it . 00111 1
1..1 N.: 1 .1,11 I. 4',I, .%1.1 1
It.,001:>:
1.44.1 linve,
I. Assurance of at Heavenly lion's
1.11, II I:11.
I Ili• 111.11.411111.4.41141.4 i'.41.1,11.111; Mt.
414,11i "r Ili,
,'l,iiliiIlg III ••511414. %lilt 11 1,.,11,1.001
.4144.4•41 44.4.41111111.111104.111 of the mot,
shattered Ihe disciples hoop,
1.01,1 1014 I10.111 111111 III. IS I, g..41ig
11V1 111)' 1111.1 th.11 Ile.) ...tad ti„? „55
Illio liii, looth,111 10,11 1:' t"
11io•11' 1... .. 1.4
11.0.11.1 Ilk ‘11...4•14111.41111., 10114 4..,1
1...114. 41.1.111 4,113.4111,4,
1. Ile asIted 111.4 114 to nell,•„
trust In Ifinisof its t:od 1%. !I
'1:44 behove in 14011. talk', 111.4111 lii
Faith In Ihe tiod 4....11 I 14/1s4
.14-411.4. Will al4.1111). 1111. heath no nod
t..r how great the 44.4.1.44W icr ali4.14...•
ill.. grief. If we w 111 hut lino., I 0.
cares al111 burdens of life upon iii
.oir tears shall he turned into Joy on I
44411- despondency transformed Into a
radiant hope,
lie assured them tlurt Ile was
ailing lo prepare it lane.. for 1111.1u II.
Ills rather's house (v. 2). Ile aissuicd
them that thot Wave ha%e IS
alanelmo, of 4•4144411. for 111.41-e
"10.1115 II1.11,1•01,4" In Ills l'ather's
1,ou should 'part) from thi• that
14, 4,441i Is inn an imaginary pho.e. It
1.,411oiodi 111:lee f.a. a 1143.11ared
3 Ht. assured them flint II,. would
• ome amain aim! 111e111 lie/ISell
(V. :I).
.144strs will not watt for I '
eonie to 111111, 14111 Will 1/1`r•
11:14.1: is 1110 41:1)•111 .11141 eel]
1114. 141,44.44 110,1' MIMI:1V*. 4141.41 ill 1
faith ii Thess. 4 :le, 17),
form living' belle.vers III1.1
.111 I.. he ii Iii, 111
ill.•.e) ati.1,11
pnr-.n.11, wett,
II. Assurance of the Resurrection of
the Body (11 'or. 5.1 III). 'Iliat whit.'
lives '''I 1%1141 tor his '''millet even when
physical 41,1414 ti rettioned W1144
!T. ' ' 04.1.•'...1. 14.0,11.1
t.t• 4 . 41 ;Lc 1.144 441.1,1:11 :411 i11.
/1•4 :
I. Tire 111.0,1.111 /1111I ,thly
!Ahern:ink:. a teni ill which In. iI;en
ienthorarily (v. 11. his 1,10
I'll lie had 11.41iilig 1.1 fear.
is i111•11. 1,.1.4 /.1.1.1.13.;:, i.8 take if-
1.1 4,44,4 114411.44• 11':114.1i IS tu tat,,'




1 our natural 1.4.1) at la 'it crumbles
to dust in about three score and ten
ovears. ',tit the resurrection hotly shall
;dude forever.
441 It is to he "Iii the heavens."
LI. III. earnestly longed for the
change (vv, I:41- The pers.o.-
ably inslinctivelv shrinks from a 1.1411 1'
of disembodiment, hut the intelligen'
ltris1 ion 1,.1az, for I
.3,141:4.4.of Ihe ti,itcircil body for the
Ito. Ion,. to pill
',ninth. 'aid 1.41:e on the ituper,'
Thi, plan svas wrought 1).;
(v. :)),
mccl din not fashi.th the 'was 1,,
,1,1111, hut t-1 1;0,11.11,f the t;”,:
the dna.) loot of the lit ho_i.
1 S114.111ai tie 0: 40.1.1 Coalf
111111 1/1.eN1.14;
5. The ladievvI - 1,
this life should he to please the I,;nd
(ay. 1). 10).
N44(111tie: matters---licalth, sh-citess,
St rength. weakness, tone or .thsourity.
friends or loneliness-- pro, hie.' :it the
eh.' of tile Journey We hear It,,' Lord's
",,,.11 d oom.. good tool taiilnitl
111. Glorified With the Lend (I Jibe
We are now (loo's children, but
etiatige which awaits the resurrect:on
has not effille yet. When It 011111.S it
Will reveal our wonderful future.
111.444 the Son of 11041 shall he 11,11111
test we shall he like 111111 In glory.
WWII Christ shall conie again the
saints shall share His glory. ThiS1.444-
111.41144 1111114. will transform the lilt', The
One WI... 11114 it Vint keep himself pure
4.14.11 ‘1,4 Ile Is pure.
Overcoming Temptation
1:s.q.y Inn° niiom a temptation
t., mervoilie us ue Sr.' weaker. Every
time we overconie is temptation vve
are stronger.-1.1v1141g Message.
Should Not Serve Sin
That lotheeforlh we sb.:00•1 s
sin, There Is no tie.
es en a tho'
_
The Peace of God
The peace of God will keep us under




This is the original toaster to
tons the toast without tout hing.
The lad( does not t 'h the tn.
ble when lowered, the feet are
unbreakable and will riot mar the
t It toasts quickly and
evenly, the large rack takes a full






This handsome silver plated tra2, gr\ en free
with eaeh Turnover Toaster durin3 March National
Toaster Month.
If you do not now have an electric toaster or if you
have an old one without the turnover feature, here is
your opportunity to get a new one. You will find it
well worth the cost in greater convenience and better
roust.
KEN'TUCKYUTILITIES COMPANY
Special  Plow Sale
Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat mold-
board Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:
Heavy 3-1Iorse Plow, $12.00
Light 3-11orse Plow, - $11.00
Heavy 2-Horse Plow, $10.00
Med. 2-Horse Plow, - $9.00
Light 2-Horse Plow, - $8.50
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
give you.
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Church.
New York Life Insurance Co. I _
104 Washington St.
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
third Sunday in Lent..
t Itio.t.. Gila. Na11011 k i I ; t, t 9:45 a. ni. Church School II
:
Fulton, K. v. S. Stansbury, Supt. 
I I :00 a. in. Holy comtition ,
issisios******+*•"•++.t.os :. 4-...+4. +.1. +,*+.114,4•• " + 4.. 4. i-:, i-t- -4,i-:-..4.^o+i 4.4.++. lnd sermon.
, Wednesday, 400 p. m. Eve
Fulton Advertiser Methodist Church
S 01, J. \, tit.i
and Putoodirr _ .
Pubillahed Weekly at 446 Lake St. Sunday School, 9:30 a. in. T.
ning prayer, litany and lot
dress.
Friday 7 :00 p. m. Eventnr
prayer, penitential and adds--
Church News
.1. Kramer, Supt, R. E. Hubbard returned ia-•
$roo per year Epworth,Leagues, 6 :•17i p. nt. week from visiting his mother
Prayer meeting 7:30 p. in.. at luta. Mii•ks. She is reported
Esutsred as second class matter Wednesdays. a recovering from her recent
NOV. 25, is at the Pest Office at Preaching at 11 it. m and illness. but Bob is sufferinc
Fulton, Kru, ky, under the A 'f
10, 
7 :30 p. m., led by the pastor, from blood poison and is con
March 3. N • • Special music by the choir. Mrs. fined to the hospital in Patin-
1. D. Seny, director. The pub- cah. Reports from there say
lic is cordially invited to attend he is doing nicely, and about
all the services of the church. out of danger.
The public is cordially ittvit- Mrs. Boyd left Wedneola
for l'i1emphis, where she ‘‘•'11
enter the hospital for treat
mint. probably returning Fri-
dalYilere was a noticeable in
crease in at tendance of t
Church school. Sunday.
The mid-week attendance ;i!
the Lenten services have her
gratifyingly good and Link-
the weather should becioii
very much worse than it ha-
been .to far, there is every pros
pect that the total at
tor the season will be muci,
above former "Wilsons.
The continued wet weal 11,1
has hail a Vl.ry had effect OIL
the organ. and it has several
stops that fail to work satisfac-
torily.
Dr. Boyd is still suffering
considerably from the effects
of his recent operation and ls
not yet able to attend to all his
usual duties.
The Woman's Auxiliary net
at the rectory at 2:30 Monday
afternoon. The attendance was
larger than usual.
The Altar Guild met Wed-
nesday afternoon at .1:30 at the
rectory.
Announcement
NVe are authorized to announce tot to attend 
all services.
The pastor preached two
the candidacy of the following splendid sermons Sunday. The
subject to the action the Dem- choir gave the special music at
()elastic primary, August the morning hour, and Miss
6, 1927. Mary Lois Williams sang "Holy
City" at the evening hour. Miss
W'illiams has been studying for
the past year in Chicago. Altho•
she began her music career un-
der Mrs. R. S. Matthews of this
city.
The Warner Blackard Mis-
sionary Society met Monday at
he home of Mrs. Rex Finch
with Mesdames Rucker. Koehn
hostesses. The meeting was
.•ailed to order by Mrs. War.
I -en Graham, vice president in
absence of the President. Mrs.
Whayne. The opening hymn
was "What a Friend We Have
in Jesus." Mrs. Graham Mc-
Donald had charge of the Bi-
ble lesson and gave the com-
ments, followed with prayer,
The minutes were read and ap-
proved. The varitius officers
gave splendid reports. also the
group captains. Mrs. Graham
McDonald was also leader for
the mission study. "Woman-
hood," and she was ably assist-
ed by Mrs. Wood on "Japan."
Mrs. Snow, "Korea:" Mrs. Hill,
"China:" Mrs. Roper "Latin
American:" Mrs. Owen, "Afri-
ca."
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gardner puring the social hour the
of Louisville, and two • othetl he6tenes served an ice course,
State Sunday School workers carrying out the St. Patrick
idea to 35 members and 6 visi-
tors. The meeting adjourned
to meet again in two weeks.
The sister of Mrs. J. J. Shep-
herd. Miss Mattie Blanken-
ship died March at her home
in Buckna. Va. Mrs. Shepherd
and other relatives here have
the sympathy of the entire
church.
Mr. 1. D. Seay is very much
of
election






C. H. Warren, Paste,
"God mad,. and 1,‘,•.11
Friday, 6:30 p. m.— Junior
choir rehearsal.
7:30 p. m. —Brotherhood
meets at the church. Subject.
"What does my church mem-
bership mean to me?"
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.— Sunday
School, Geo. Roberts, Gen. Su-
perintendent.
10:50 a. m.—Sermon by the
pastor.
6:15 p. m.—All B. Y. P. U's.
7:30 p. m.—Sermon by the
pastor.
Brotherhood meeting tonight
should prove an interesting dis-
cussion for every one. Come
and meet with us.
will be with us next Sunday
morning and throughout the
week, in an enlargement cam-
paign and study course in con-
nection with our Sunday school.
Sunday afternoon workers will
take a religious census of our
people in connection with the
enlargement campaign. and be-
ginning Monday evening, class-
es will meet at the church at
six o'clock every evening dur-
ing the week. We will have a
torty-five minute study period;
then lunch will be served at
the church for all those teach-
ing and taking the study
course; after which another
study period and lecture per-
iod, closing at nine o'clock each
night. Mr. Gardner and his
workers are people who under-
stand all phases of Sunday
School work, and there will be
classes for those interested in
the work from the Cradle Roll
to the Adult department. NVe
insist on you taking advantage
of this rare opportunity; not
only for what it will mean to us
alone, but what it will mean to
you as an individual, and to the
Cause we represent.
The majority of our regular
routine work for the week will
be suspended on account of the
above program.
Special music at both serv-
ices Sunday and spiritual. inspi-
rational sermons. The public
FUNERAL SERVICE FOR
J. LARKIN BEARD 
m
---
Well Known Farmer Comits
Suicide Sunday Morning'
Funeral services for the late
J. Larkin Beard, 64 years of
age, were held at the Methodist
church in Riceville, Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, the Rev.
A. N. Walker conducting the
services, with the Fulton Un-
dertaking company in charge of
funeral arrangements and bur-
ial.
Despondent over financial
affairs. Mr. Beard is alleged to
improved so news comes from have committed suicide by
the Campbell clinic. lie is able drinking carbolic acid, Sunday
to sit up sonic. His friends are morning. Boys found Mr.
all rejoicing with his family Beard in a field oear his home
with such good news. 3 miles South of Fulton in Obi-
on county, Tenn., and called
for assistance, but shortly aftei
Messrs. Claud Williams and
Tom Reese arrived on the scene
he breathed his last without ut-
tering a word of explanation.
The coroner's jury rendered a
verdict that the deceased came
to his death by drinking car-
bolic acid.
The deceased was well
known in this community and
highly esteemed by his neigh-
bors and friends who deeply
sympathize with his wi(low. sis-




.1. ( I s, Minister
Bible classes 9:45.
Preaching and communion at
11:00.
Young people's class at 6:00
p. m.
Preaching at 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday ot 3:00 p. m.—
Bible class for women.
Wednesday at 4:00 p. m. —
Bible class for children.
Wednesday at 7:00 p. m.—
Prayer meeting.
Friday at 7:00 p. m.-Com-
munity Bible class.
is cordially invited. , The public is cordially invit-
Do not overlook the com-
mencement exercises in the B.
Y. P. U. Sunday evening, at
which time something like 95
awards-will be given as a result
of our recent study course in
the B. Y. P. U. work. A special
program will be arranged in
connection with this service.
ONE IN TEN
Negketing a little wound, cut or abras-
ion of the flesh may in nine eases out of
ten cause no great suffering or inconveni-
enee, but it is the one case in ten that
oRUSeei blood poisoning, lockjaw or a
Amok festering SOM. The cheapest,
isafect and best course is to disinfect the
wound with tumid liorosone and apply
liorosone Powder to complet,, the
beetling proceKv. Prim (liquid) 30e, 60e
A ast $1.30. Powder 30e and 60e. Sold by
lonnett's Drug Store. Fulton, Ky.
Misses Myrtle B. Varden and
Ruby Herron spent the week-end
jn Cairo with friends.
-




The remains of Miss Na1111W
Meacham, who died at her
home in Michigan last week.
was shipped to Hickman and
interred in the family burying
lot. At the time of her death,
Miss Meacham was 77 years
of age. She was well known
here, being an aunt of Mrs.
Dora Smith Bissell. of Hick-




on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20
in learning department, Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
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You will be pleased with the wonderfully large selec-
tions we are showing and with the remarkable values.
Each department is complete in every detail. In our
Drapery department you will find pretty ruffled curtains
beginning at $1.00 per pair.
In our Rug department you will be equally pleased
with the large assortment and reasonable prices.
Graham Furniture Co.





The continuous rain Friday
night caused Harris Fork ere •k
to flood all the lowlands in and
around Fulton early Saturday
morning. Several places of
business on Lake and Fourth
streets were flooded and caus-
ed some damage and a general
clean-up after the water went
down.
Every time the creek gets on
a rampage it reminds us of the
1912 flood when business firms,
in the city suffered thousands,
of dollars damage. Since that
time we have experienced sev-
eral floods, but the damage has
been small in comparison.
About the same time in 1912
Hickman sent out a distress sig-
nal. The levee had broken and
the Mississippi was making
good headway in changing the
course of its channel, headed
through Reelfoot Lake.
Gov. McCrearv answered the
S. 0. S. call and rushed tents
and State guards to the scene.
Fulton citizens got busy and
sent quantities of provisions
and clothing to the needy at
Hickman. President Taft or-
dered large quantities of provi-
along the river. including Hick-
along th eriver. including Hick-
man and C'olumbus.
At Hickman the water was
3 to 7 lent deep in many of the
stores. All the lowlands were
under water and only the roof
of some of the dwellings were
visible. Let's hope that it will
never happen again.
Friday Night's Rain
The rain Friday night was
general Dyersburg reports
about -1 inches of rainfall and
corroborates similar reports
from Jackson that the Forked
Deer river is rising rapidly.
with river men predicting the
highest water in history. Dy-
ersburg factories near the riv-'
$1,000,000 FOR ROADS BIDS FROM ENGINEERS OP-
ENED MONDAY NIGHT
Weakley County Is Studying
Prospects for Big Program All adjourned meeting of the
Cily Council was held Monday
Dresden. Tenn., March 12--' night at the City Hall. Mayor
A million dollar county bond is- Shankle presiding. At the
tie to grade and gravel S0 miles meeting bids were opened from
of roads in Weakley county is a ten engineering aompanies bid-
very live matter of interest in ding for the street engineering
this county just at this time. work on the proposed street
Representative S. Maiden improvement program for Ful-
has submitted a plan to good ton. Said bids were turned ov-
roads people of the county and er to a committee of three
the committees now at work on from the City Council and three
the plan find the people favor- from the Chamber of Com-
able to the idea. It appears merce to conduct an investiga-
certain that the matter will tion and make recommendation
come up for a vote in the near to the council as to which bids
future and it is believed will seem best. The engineer will
carry. With the present east be selected at a meeting to be ,
and west state highway now un- held Monday night, March 21
der construction and the Burl- Other matters of interest )
ington to come on the list this were taken up at the meeting •
year, still another state road and Councilman Bennett oh' the
crossing the county, will give sewer committee gave an inter-
Weakley county a very corn- eating talk, as well as other
plete system of hard roads. members and visitors present.
The council unanimously vol.
BELOVED WOMAN PASSES tat that the city clerk continue
AWAY the same office hours, which
are from 8:30 a. m, to noon.
The sail news of the death of mud I p. m. to 5 p. m.
Mrs. William M. Murphy was
received in Fulton, Monday.
For the past 26 years Mrs. Mur-
phey had made her home in St.
Lotus, but when the end came
suddenly, Sunday. March 13,
was on a visit to her datightet
in Texarkana. Texas.
The deceased formerly lived
in Fulton vicinity and attended
school here. She was loved
and highly esteemez1 by a wide
circle of admiring friends.
Mrs. Murphy was the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Warren and a niece of the late
Robert Morris. of near Fulton,
and of Mrs. Virginia hayne,
to the amount of $:3,000 towardthis city.
Besides her husband, she is building the road and Fulton
ANOTHER HARD SURFAC-
ED ROAD IN SIGHT FOR
FULTON
---
A her a brief meeting of the
road committee at the Chamber
of Commerce rooms Monday
night. workers were out bright
and early Tuesday morning so-
liciting]) hinds for the propos-
ed gravel road to Harris start-
ing. at the Sam Holman place
in South Fulton. Farmers on
h road have been working on
the project for some time, and
had already received pledges
was asked to raise $1,000..zurviyed by one daughter, Mrs.
- William  ,    At the meeting Monday nightFox, i  —Texarkana.
er are moving to safety. Birm- and one son, Warren Murphy, 
S. A.
county court was in at-
 McDade, member of the
ingham & Northwestern Rail-' of St. Louis, and several grand- (An





the water and path. of many Fulton friends the Tennessee Highway Com-
mission, telling what must be '-• C. M. & G. Hickman itch in th'eir sad hour of bereave-
of the Illinois Central Rail- awno done to get the road and it now
looks like Fulton will have an-road has suspended selooloie,
out of Dyersburg because of a ether hard surfaced road before
200-foot washout near Lenox. ; SPECIAL OFFER the dawning of 1928. Truly it
The Illinois Central railroad; For a short time we will ac- can be said that Fulton is "Hub
suffered considerable damage cent subscriptions for this pa- of the Highways," destined to
between Fulton and MemplOs,' per and the Memphis Weekly be the largest trade center in
but schedules have been well. Commercial Appeal—both pa-, Western Kentucky and Tennes-
maintained. :pers one year for only $1.25. i see.
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